$5,000 fellowships will be competitively awarded to undergraduates for summer research projects. Application can be found at the URL listed below or using the QR code.

To foster collaborative research between an undergraduate student and their faculty mentor. This program encourages students to participate in a range of scientific experiences, including project design and implementation, analysis and summary of results, and professional communication of findings.

Any student with a declared major in the College of Science and Health. Applicants must be in good academic standing (GPA at least 3.0) for general and in the major, have successfully completed 30 credit hours of coursework at UW-L, and have at least one semester remaining before graduation. Research associated with this fellowship requires close collaboration between the student and sponsoring faculty mentor.

Students will be expected to work on their projects for at least 30 hours per week over a 10-week period during the summer (starting approximately in early June).

Students must enroll for one (1) credit of research during the summer (e.g., BIO 499, CHM 499, CS 499, GEO/ESC 499, MIC 499, MTH 499, NMT 499, OT 499, HED 495, ESS 324 or PHY 498).

Talk to a faculty member who might be willing to collaborate with you*. Please be sure that you and your mentor read through the specific fellowship policies at: https://www.uwlax.edu/csh/resources-for-students/research-internships-and-volunteer-opportunities/student-research-grants/

* Start planning early, good proposals take time to develop.

Contact Dr. Christine Schwartz (cschwartz@uwlax.edu)

Submit applications by email to ddfgrant@uwlax.edu by 6:00 p.m. on Monday, February 17th, 2020.